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51st Commencement Exercises To Be May 27-29 
- ------------<$ ® ~ TWENTY-EIGHT SENIORS 
Gleams of Gold GIRLS' RECEPTION I TO RECEIVE:DIPLOMAS 

Lift up the trumpet, and loud As the doors opened to the din- I The Commencement exercises for 
let it ring, ing hall Sunday evening, May 8, I the Senior Class of 1955 will be 

Jesus is coming again. we entered a. b~autiful park with I held May 27-29 in the Academy 
Cheer up, ye pilgrims, be. joyful II palm t~ees, pICnIC tables and be.n- gymnasium. The weekend activi-

and sing, , ches, hlacs, grass rugs, and lily ties will begin with the Consecra-
Jesus is coming again! I pond. tion service on Friday evening with 

+ + + After light refreshments, Ellen Elder James Mershon of Fergus 
The above words are taken from I Olson welcomed us, and Miss Loth- Falls as the guest speaker. This is 

the well-known hymn : "Lift up the ,'ian was presented with a corsage I Elder Mershon's third visit to Ma-
trumpet." This is Mr. McCune's fa- as the girls' "Other Mother." plewood as one of the Commence-
vorite hymn and served as a theme I ' Next "StrOlling in the Park" was ment speakers, and all a~e ~ook.ing 
for his talk during the Vesper serv- I presented by the girls' trio, and f?rward to another of ~IS ll1spra-
ice of May 5. He remind ed us of Sandra Ford sang "One Kiss." The tlOn.al talk.s. The followmg day the 
the Lord's promise to return and I "Humophone," directed by Judy SenIors wII.I c.onduct the Sabbath 
also of the signs that His coming is Hymel favored us with a number. School begmnmg ; at 9 :30, and the 
near. Surely we cannot set a t ime In ca;e you are wondering what Baccalaureate service will follow at 
for Christ's return, but in view of I the humophone was, this is it. 11:00 o 'clock. EIlder E . E. Perry 
present-day conditions, we cannot It was a group of girls each sing- Of. the St~ven~ Avenue church in 

~ . .t;.~~~~~v:,,~~~.:Ii:!'~c~~~nf:~~~~~~: _ ing a different note in the song. f';:~~~~~0}~~:~~1 p~~ag~~~h.;_ ~~_crlc::: 
lives to ever be in readiness to " " We m l u~ CrI<iP"l for the I e-veni~g th;-Sen~ wii! ' ·pres~n"t -
meet Our Lord. next n~m~er, which ~as a humor- I their Class Night program, featur-

ous skit given by Elame Fankhan- ing the class tal t . d· 
For our worship services on Sab- Richard Van Raden el Dixie Ballew Janice Anderson . . en m rea mgs, 

bath, April 30, Elder Murphy urged Richard Haughey Sh' I A If' . ' mUSIC, and speeches. 
us all to rededicate our lives anew * * * an~ ~th ~~r~~~~rA ~~I!tasJ~~:~ I - The highlight of the weekend 
to Christ. His sermon was very I enjoyed by all. ",:,ill be the Commencement exer-
thought-provoking and caused us ROAD-E-O WINNERS A h ) clses on Sunday morning at ten 
to examine our lives in the light s t e pro~ram ended, Owen o'clock when Elder T. E. Lucas of 

D· H . M I Spencer, preSident of the boys'· . of the Word of God. Ick aughey, jUnIor at ap e- I b th k d th . I f th' I Washmgton, D.C., Will address the 
We were happy to have Elder R. wood, compiled 435 points in a pos- ~, u, an e de glr ~ or elr class, the parents, friends, and vis-

H. Nightingale, president of the sible 500 for first place honors in me program -:rn r ev;~r::ng. ito rs. Elder B. G. Butherus, prin-
Northern Union Conference, as our the annual Jaycee Teen-Age Road- er III 0 nson . cipal of the Academy, will present 
guest speaker over the weekend of E-O held in Hutchinson on April ACADEMY DAY I diplomas to the twenty - eight 
April 23. For our Vesper service he 27. Several of the boys of Maple- members of the graduating class. 
showed us some very interesting I wood entered this -contest held On May 1, the students of Ma- We hope that many of our friends 
pictures that he had taken on his each year under the auspices of the plewood were waiting anxiously for will avail themselves of this op
recent trip to the Holy Land. It was Jaycees. Dick received a beautiful their visitors that were coming for portunity to hear our World youth 
certainly interesting to see and trophy donated by the Minnesota- Academy Day. Around ten o'clock Leader, Elder Lucas, as he speaks 
hear about so many places where Wisconsin Truck Lines. Richard Sunday morning, the first carload at this important servi-ee. The grad
our Saviour trod While he was on Van Raden, senior at Maplewood, arrived . As the visitors a lTived, uating class this year is unique in 
this earth. won third place honors with an ac- they were received at the regis- that there are two valedictorians, 

We are nearing the end of the umulated score of 381 points out of trar's desk in main hall and were Shirley Aultfather and Frances 
school year and as we do, we would a possible 500. He received a tro- assigned to their rooms. After the Barnhart, who have identical grade 
like to express our gratitude to all phy donated by McKimm's Milk dinner, the tours were the next pOint averages for their four years 
the speakers who have made our Transit of Hutchinson. Others en- event on the students' agenda. of high school work. Ellen Olson 
weekend services so helpful and in- tering the contest were Jerry Thay- They visited such places as the will give the salutatory for her 
spiring. We would like to thank EI- er (377 points), Morris Lehmann bindery, craftshop, laundry, and class. We wish this class the rich
ders Murphy and Butherus for their (371 points), and Duane Butherus physics lab. In the chapel the vis- est blessings as they leave Maple-
constant efforts to impart to us the (362 points). itors were shown a very interesting wood to take their places with oth-
truths so necessary for our spiritu- film on the art of bread-baking. ' ers who have graduated in former 
al edification. Elder Skinner Visits (Continued on Page 4) , years. Good luck, seniors of '55! 

George Fischer 

INGATHERING FIELD DAY 
Wednesday, April 27, dawned 

bright and clear. It was the day for 
the annual Ingathering Field Day, 
and most of the students and fac
ulty left Maplewood early to do 
their work for the day. With sack 
lunches and Ingathering papers, 
they were off for a busy day. The 
faculty and church members fur
nished the cars for the trips to sur
rounding towns and territory. 
There was' quite a contrast be
tween the faces and expressions 

(Continued on Page 4) 

"Life, no matter where you live, 
is not going to be easy." This is 
the message Elder Skinner from 
the General Conference brought to 
us on May 2 during our chapel 
period. He stressed the importance 
of learning to make our own de
cisions in life and not making 
compromises with anyone who is 
not obeying God's law. There are 
just two words we must have the 
will power to say - "yes" or "no." 
Elder Skinner explained that doing 
evil only brings a sense of guilt 
and condemnation to one. Wheth-

(Continued on Page 4) 

.-.-.- Calendar of Events .-.-.-
Saturday evening, May 2L ..... ........ , ...... .... ... .... . _ ...... .. ... Symphonette Concert 
Thursday and Friday, May 26 and 27 ........... ... _ ................... Semester Exams 
Friday evening. May 27 .............. _ ....................................... Consecration Service 

Elder James Mershon, speaker 
Sabbath, May 28. ....... ...... ____ ... __ .............. ............. ___ . ___ .. __ _ Baccalaureate Service 

Elder E. E. Perry. speaker 
Sabbath afternoon, May 28 ............................ Missionary Volunteer Service 

Elder T. E. Lucas, speaker 
Saturday night, May 28, 8 :30 p.m .... __ ... ... _ ............... _ ..... Class Night Program 
Sunday Morning, May 29, 10:00 a.m .. _ .................. Commencement Exercises 

Elder T. E. Lucas, speaker 
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Guest Editorials 

Clublicity Ou r Roving Reporter 
I QUESTION-What are your plans 

After the meeting on May 5 had after graduation? 
been called to order, the Knights Owen Spencer: "Going to col_ 
of East Hall entertained the girls lege." 
with a program. In order to take Marguerite Garner: "College this 
advantage of the fine weather fall." 
May 10, the Knights met on the Jan Zempel: "A trip to North Da-
ball diamond for a game of soft- kota." 
ball, After the game, icecream JUdy Verlo: "I'm going to take a 
was served and everyone had a trip." 
wonderful time. We, as officers of Shirley Aultfather: Work this 
the boys' club of this semester, summer and then go to Union 
want to take this opportunity to next fall." 
thank all the boys for their fine Nathan Walters: "Drive a con
co-operation. We also want to valescent car this summer and to 
thank Dean McCune for his help go to college next fall." 
and advice. Ellen Olson: "College, here I 

Merlin Johnson come." . 
Jeanie Rogers: "Work and wait 

B I C I bEt t' for furloughs." oys u n er ems I Richard Van Raden: "Sell books 
In response to the entertainment this ,~ummer and then go to col-

the girls gave the boys last winter, lege. . ". , 
the Knights of East Hall entertain- Jerry Gilbert: WrIte let t e r s, 
ed the girls on the evening of May work, ~nd then go .~o ~ollege." 
5 in the chapel. They opened their Marh~ Pederson: ~h.ls "summe,~ 
evening's program with a hila- I am gomg to work, V~~lt Hutch, 
rious skit "Tyo Nuts in a Bolt Fac- and then go to college. 
tory." The two "nuts" were John John Zollbrecht:. "Work a y~ar 
Morrison and Richard Carlson. and then tak.e a t~~p t.o Europe. . 
"Two Trumpeters" was the name of , B~tty Damels,:, Gomg to Cali-
the trumpet duet played by Dick forma and work. .. , . 
Jensen and Duane Butherus. Duane .Patsy Lo~ Johnson: 1m gomg 
then showed us in a pantomine With Betty. 
how a bachelor 'WOUld sew a but~ John Morrison: "What do you 
ton on his jacket. Dick Jensen then suppose?" ". 
played "Trumpeter's Lullaby.~' !"Iargret<:, Thompson: Work m 

. . "M 0 W 'kik'" th t'tl Mmneapolis and then go to col-Once again the grass is turnmg green the bIrds are be- l oon ver ,al I was e I. e I I h " .. . . . ' f' of the selectIOn played by Erwm ege, ope.. ., . 
gmnmg to smg, the trees m the old North Woods are lea mg Ward on his Hawaiian guitar. The ~ane Schmidt: '1 d, like to loaf 
ouk-and we smell the fragrance. of the lilac bushes on the junior boys' quartette _ Merland thiS summer, but III probably 

, t dEll t lk' b th KID B hOI work and then go to college."--campus. I recently overheard Be ty an en a rng y e ~ strom, ua~e ut erus, r 0 Lo~ina Larsen: "Fool around." 
flagpole. They were admiring the beautiful campus and one ?Ilber\ ~~d DI~~. ~a~g~ey M~~g Harriet Jones: "Work at a sum-
said, "Spring ~s everywhere. ~f graduation ~ere only toda~!" t:;~,'~ea~cd 1~'~~dinglfD~wn t~e c~n= ~er ,~amp as a waitress, and col~ 
Yes, when Semors thmk of sprmg, they also thmk of graduatIon yon." A skit depicting the horrors gJeu" B • "W k h thO 

d dil I f th d t ' t' ff" t mor org. or ere IS an p omas. 0 e en IS s 0 Ice was por - summer and then go to ollege" 
rayed by Tom Bosanco Jack Sut- c . 

And now this year IS almost finished. We, the Senior class ton John Zollbrecht and Gary Hy- Myrna Wadsworth: "Work and 
f 1955 Ii th t I f lif ' . It' , then college" o ,rea ze a one ap 0 our e s course IS amos com- mel. To show their appreciation to Pat Judd. '''G to 011 " 

plete<l. The old saying is certainly true-"You never miss the ~ean and ~rs. M~Cune for their Marcia Ande~son: c ":~;k this 
water until the well runs dry." Now that we are leaving we fme leadership durmg the last four summer in Mankato." 
.. .' f years the Kmghts presented them M I J h " ' realIze that there ~s a warm spot deep down III o~r hearts or with ' a beautiful mirror. mer ~,r 0 nson: Work thiS sum-

our school that WIll always be there. Never agam the same The girls want to say "Thank A;thur Hensel' "Go home and 
American History Class together; never the parties, laughter or , you, .fellows" for a very enjoyable work this summe~." 
gaiety as a whole. After we leave Maplewood, we will be called evemng. Sharon Odeg8.?-rd Morris Lehmann: "I'm going to 
upon to shoulder some of the burdens and responsibilities of be a medical technician." 
lif ECHOES FROM MUSIC LANE Eleanor Olson: "Be a nurse." 

e. . Frances 'Barnhart: "Have some 
Our prayer IS that Maplewood may have reason to be As the SchOOl year draws to a fun." 

proud of us as we accept the world as our challenge and close, everyone seems to be bus-
determine that heaven shall be our goal. ier than ever. The music organiza- Lyceum Number 

Jan Zempel tions are no €xception. The week-

SERVICE TO GOD 

. "Serving God by serving man" is a motto each person could 
take for his own. Many people think that to be a worker for 
God one must be a minister or some denominational worker. 
There is. a place in God's vineyard for not only the minister but 
for everyone. The farmer, the factory worker, and the business 
executive each has his part to fulfill as a servant of God. 
. . A kind word, a helpful deed, or a gesture of friendship will 

often do more for a person than many sermons. It is the con
sistent Christian life that will arouse the curiosity of those 
. 'about us for the source of our attitude toward life. By doing 
"good to those about us we are also doing it to Christ. This 
, merely restates that no matter what a person's calling in life, 
" he can still be a witness for the Master. Not only is there a 
: spiritual benefit, but the personal satisfaction of having done 
~ some good is a great joy in itself. 
, Remember "There is good to be done all along life's run". L. ' John Zollbrecht 

end of April 30 the Madirgal Sing
ers and a portion of the Symphon
ette went to Fergus Falls for the 
Tri-State Youth Rally. Besides pro
viding the special for Friday eve
ning and Sabbath, the Madrigals 
gave a secular program on Sat
urday night. The weekend of May 
7 the Madrigals gave programs at 
Mankato, Dodge Center, Roches
ter, and Austin. We want to thank 
everyone that had a part in mak
ing these trips so enjoyable. Here 
on the home front we find the 
Symphonette getting ready for 
its program to be given May 21 . 
The seniors are hurrying around 
with music in their hands, too. We 
will no doubt hear from them on 
Commencement weekend. We ap
preciate those that have given 
special music while the Madrigals 
were gone. We have heard good 
reports about the music each Sab
bath. 

The last Ly.ceum number for this 
school year was given by Colonel 
Allan Warren on Saturday eve
ning, April 30. Col. Warren was a 
member of the British Intelligence 
Service during World War II, and 
he told of many of his most excit
ing experiences in that conflict. 
He told how a spy ring is organ
ized in a foreign country and of 
how long a time it takes to or
ganize effective spy work. We all 
were very interested in his lecture 
which was given very entertain
ingly with a charming English 
brogue. 

. The Madrigal Singers presented 
an hour-long program in the audi
torium of the Hutchinson high 
school on Tuesday, May 10, before 
a very responsive audience of the 
students and faculty of the high 
school. 
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SENIOR TRIP TO UNION 

On Sunday morning, April 17, the 
seniors and their sponsors left Ma
plewood for their annual trip to 
Union College and Academy Senior 
Day. They arrived there shortly 
before noon, and after registration, 
they enjoyed a good dinner in the 
new college cafeteria. In the after
noon they enjoyed basketball 
games and skating. That evening 
the college freshmen challenged 
some of the Academy seniors in a 
basketball game. This resulted in 
a tie, but with the additional five 
minutes of play, the college team 
made two baskets, thus winning 
the game. 

Monday morning was spent visit
ing classes and attending a very 
interesting chapel hour. The tours 
of the campus in the afternoon 

Honor Students-:seate<i: Franc<:s were enjoyable, and the seniors re
B ceived souvenirs of each place. All 

arnhart, Valedictorian; Shirley the visiting seniors from the aca
Aultfather, Valedictorian. Stand-
ing: Ellen Olson Sal tato . demies were invited to. attend a 

, u nan. banquet Monday evenmg. Thus 
SENIOR TRIP TO CHICAGO the visit to Lincoln and Union Col-

~ 
lege was concluded for another 

Early Tuesday morning, April 19, year, and on Tuesday morning 
the Maplewood seniors left Unior. they bid farewell to the colleg~ 
College for Chicago for the "skip- until next fall when many of them 
day" part of their trip to Lincoln. will be enrolled as freshmen. 
At ten-thirty that night, the group Thank you, Unionites! 
caught their first gl!mpse of Chi- Patsy Lou Johnson 
cago. They went directly to the' 
hotel and had a good night's sleep. 
The next morning they boarded the 
sight-seeing bus and started their 
tour of the big city. They saw for
mer homes of now-famous people, 

(Continued on Page 4) 
_ " __ ~ rl -

Elder D. C. Butherus and E . T. 
Gackenheimer of Des Moines, Iowa, 
spent a few hours at M"aplewood 
Wednesday, May 11. 

JUNIOR-SENIOR PICNIC MAPLEWOOD GRADUATES 
For the past week it had been AT UNION COLLEGE 

Of the eighy - eight who are 
members of the senior class of 
Union College this year, there are 
four who are former graduates of 
Maplewood Academy. 

the most talked-about subject. Ev
eryone was looking forward to it 
with anticipation. What was it? 
The Junior-Senior picnic, of course! 
The place it was to be held was 
kept a secret for awhile, but it 
wasn't long until everyone knew These include two graduates of 
that we were going to Como Park '51, Douglas Hill, pre-medical, and 
in St. Paul. Early in the morning of Althea Rae, nursing; one graduate 
May 4th the truck and several cars of '48, Joyce Zummach, business 
started loading up and leaving for 'I administration; and one graduate 
St. Paul. We reached Como Park at of '39, Wallace Croak, agriculture. 
9:30. The. fir,st thing on the age~da A baccalaureate degree will be 
was a ~prls softball game which conferred upon each of these se
the Jumors won, 16-1~ . . We made 1 niors on May 29. 
our way back to the plCmc grounds 
where we ate our dinner. After a Joyce Zummach and Althea Rae 
little rest the bOys played their were both elected to Who's Who 
softball game. The Juniors won Among American Colleges and 
again by 14-7. Some stUdents were Universities in December by the 
enjoying themselves playing ten- ~oll~ge stu~ents and faculty. Joyce 
nis during the afternoon. After IS vice-president of the semor class 
the game there were a few hours of this year and is also secretary
free time to walk around. Some treasurer of the Student Associa
visited the zoo and conservatory tion. Althea was recently elected 
while others went down to the courtesy queen of the college; she 
lake and took a ride on the water has been taking her nurse's train
bikes. At 6:00 we again met at the ing in Denver and Boulder, Colo
picnic grounds for our supper. Af- rado , where the extension division 
ter supper some students pitched a of the Union College School of 
few games of horseshoe. At 7:00 we Nursing is located. 
had our worship and returned to 
our cars for our trip home. Every
one came back with a good sun
burn from being outside all day. 
The seniors all agreed it was a 
very enjoyable picnic. Thanks, 
juniors! 

Judy Verlo 

Douglas Hill is parliamentarian 
of the senior class, and he has serv
ed as president and vice - presi
dent of Sigma Iota Kappa, men's 
club. He has been accepted into 
the College of Medical Evangelists 
for the coming year. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Class Of 1955 On Parade 
NAME 

Shirley Autlfather 
Marcia Anderson 
Frances Barnhart 
Junior Borg 
Betty Daniels 

Marguerite Garner 

Gerald Gilbert 

Merl Johnson 
Pat Judd 
Lovina Larsen 
Morris Lehmann 

John Morrison 

Ellen Olson 
Martin Pederson 
Jeanie Rogers 

Lane Schmidt 

Owen Spencer 

IMAGINE 
Not getting a letter from Union 
Going to worship 
Her not getting mutilated 
With a big girl 
Not gOing home 

With a duck tail 

With little feet 

Talking a lot 
Five feet tall 
Getting to bed at 9:30 
Being fat 

Without a remark 

Not being in a hurry 
Staying awake in classes 
Not getting flowers for every 

occasion 
Getting into trouble 

Five feet tall 

Margreta Thompson Not going to Union next year 
Richard Van Raden Being conceited 
Judy Verlo Ever having to walk any place 
Myrna Wadsworth With short hair 
Harriet Jones With blond hair 

Nathan Walters 
Arthur Hensel 
Jan Zempel 
I ". I I I - I 
John Zollbrecht 

Without a girl 
Not knowing his Physics 
Being quiet during study period 

Not being mannerly 

Patsy Lou Johnson Without dimples 

Eleanor Olson Not smiling 

ACHIEV"£MENTS 
Valedictorian 
Madrigals 
Valedictorian 
Night watch 
M. V. Secretary 

Has been seen with 
tallest and shortest 
Junior 

Class treasurer 

Work in the Bindery 
Singing in the recital 
Night Watch 
Craftshop 

Class pastor 

Salutatorian 
Driving a Pontiac 
M. V. Secretary 

Madrigals 

2nd Lt. in M.C.C. 

Prayer band leader 
Road-E-O Winner 
Editor of Maple Log 
Madrigals 
Nurses' Club president 

President of MSA 
Honor Ten 
Class vice-pres. 

Story-telling band 
leader 

Leader of Radio-TV 
band 

Being ahead on her bill 

FRIENDLY ADVICE TO JUNIORS 
"Come down to earth." 
"Take it easy on the new teachers." 
"Be as good as we were." 
"Act like Seniors; not 2nd graders." 
"A school can't have two masters; 

Take it easy." 
"Give next year's Juniors a chance." 

"Concentrate on quality, not 
quantity". 

"Don't pick on the Juniors next year." 
"Study hard and don't flunk." 
"Don't forget silence is golden." 
"Do as we did and you'll turn out 

all right." 
"Keep your good class spirit and 

basketball fame." 
"Don't lose your heads in the clouds." 
"Once you start the year, finish it." 
"Win the basketball game at Union 

next year." 
"Be the best Senior Class at 

Union next year." 
"Have the biggest class but not 

the biggest heads." 
"Don't be mean to the new teachers." 
"Grow up." 
"Keep up the good class spirit." 
"Conceited people aren't popular." 
"Orchids to the Juniors who mind 

their teachers." 
"Be as smart as you think you are." 
"Quit acting like kids." 
"Don't keep wasting those dollars 

on class permits." 
"Don't be too hard on next year's 

Juniors." 
"Keep out of trouble". 

"Keep up the good work in 
Basketball." 

KNOWN BY 
Her good complexion 
Her curly hair 
Her ability to bake 
Red hair 
Her timidness 

Her giggle 

His scientific ability 

His qui~tness 
Her shortness 
Her sweetness 
Wavy hair 

His ability to speak 

Freckles 
His sense of humor 
Her blond hair 

His courtesy 

His height 

Her friendliness 
His smile 
Her long hair 
Her voice 
Her "pep". 

His frankness 
"Knowledge" 
Her laugh 

Southern accent 

Dimples 

Her smile 



--- Waggin' 
The seniors have planned the 

Commencement programs and they 
are counting the days now until 
that great event. Even though 
they can hardly wait until gradu
ation, most of them admit an em
pty feeting, just thinking about 
leaving Maplewood. 

* * * On Monday evening, May 9, the 
seniors enjoyed a delicious supper 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buth
erus. After everyone had been 
served two or three helpings of 
food, Mrs. Dean Torkelsen couldn't 
find a place to sit down, and she 
noticed that a few others were 
having the same trouble. Someone 
volunteered the solution to the 
problem, "Oh, that's because we're 
all expanding." 

* * * 

THE NORTHERNER !1jlY /95!:{ 

Tongues 
Miss Lothian spent one week in 

the Hutchinson Community hospital 
recently because of an appendect
omy. She was greatly missed by 
everyone while she was gone, but 
she was glad to get back to heT 
work again at the end of the week. 
We were glad to have her make a 
rapid recovery. 

* * * Marlys LeBard had a touch of 
pneumonia recently and had to be 
in the Hutchinson hospital for sev
eral days. 

* * * The Physical Education classes 
have been getting a lot of practice 
lately in softball. One night the 
sophomores won a game from the 
freshmen. 

On May 11 thirty-two enlisted 

BIVOUAC Sports Roundup 
men and officer~ set out for the Our s~hool year is soon closing 
annual 4-day bivouac at Camp d h ' 
Gull Point 10 Aft h t I an t e annu.al end-of-the-year 

. ,wa. er a ~ar y tests are commg soon, so I am 
dmner of. ~ompressed sandwiches writing my last repo t f thO 
we were Jomed by the corps from term r or IS 
Oak Par!,- Academy, who were In' the past few weeks baseball 
dr~ssed m ~amo,~fl~ge and were games have been played most of 
qUlckl~, dubbed ammated green-I the t ime. We ~hoose up sides but 
houses (by G:;uy. Hymel!. The sometimes we have the third-floor 
corps ~rom Plamvlew arnved a I boys play against any others from 
short hm.e later. There were four: the first and second floors 
platoons m our c<?mpan~, one from We also have set up the' ping
ea.ch of our nelghbormg acade- pong table in the boys' parlor and 
mles, an~ two ~rom Maplewood. you may find someone playin'g al
Col. E. DlC'k, natIOnal com~and~r most every afternoon. Mr. McCune 
o~ the M.C.C., honored us WIth hiS is the best player in the dormitory 
VISit and helped in the trainir:g. The memories of the events that 
Elder Y·. W. Becker, War ServIce occurred this year at Maplewood 
Commls.slOn secretary of the North- will be remembered by man 
er:r Umon, was our camp chap- Plan to attend MaPlewo;d for 
!am .. Both of these men gave very the coming school term and take 
mSP.lratlOnal tal!<s and much. good part in these activities. * * * advice to us durmg the duratIOn of I Lowell W 

Miss Reva Williams, secretarial our camp. Colonel Dick gave us a' angness 
teacher at Maplewood for the past good amount of drill which was FRESHMEN.SOPH PICNIC 

Wayne Fankhanel, who attended seven years, has accepted a call new to us. We even had a 
Maplewood, 1951-1953, was induct- to Monterey Bay Academy at Wat- "mock" battle, and we had to res-I May 4, the day of the picnic 
ed into the Army on May 18. sonville, California, for a similar cue the "wounded" men. This drill was a cold, windy day. We had * * * position. w~s do~e in the exact way a Batt- planned to go to. Lake Washington, 

On May 10 we were informed * * * alion AId company would operate but it was decided that the weath-
that the water would be shut off A teacher said to Shirley Ault- in actual battle. er was too windy and cold, so we 
because of some construction work father, "Define an onion." Shir- The c.how was excellent, thanks stayed on the campus. 
going on down town. Several of the ley answered, "An onion builds I to Lt. GIlbert. After dinner we started out on a 
students filled jars, glasses, and you up physically and tears you Duane Butherus treasure hune that Elder Murphy 
what have you, for the emergency. down socially." had planned. There were four 
Later they were told that the water * * '*: UNION COLLEGE treasures hidden in the North 
wouldn't be shut off after all. Try M M again, girls! r. and rs. Myron Aultfather BAND CONCERT Woods. The lucky person finding 

of Austin visited Shirley on Sab- j Th U' C I a treasure received a box of candy * * * bath, May 14. e .. n~on 01 ege Band, under bars. Some of the activities includ-
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gilbert vis- * * * the dlre~hon of H. Loyd Leno, ap- ed relay races, shoe scramble, and 

ited Sheyenne River Academy at The Madrigal Singers made off- peared m concert at the Maple- a ball game. 
Harvey, North Dakota, over the campus appearances during the w.ood Aca?emy gym on Saturday Everyone was hungry after tak-
wcekend of May 7, weekend of May 7. They pre- n.l~ht, Apnl 23. The program con- ing part in alI those games. We ate * * * sented a sacred· program in Man- slsLed of such numbe:,s as the supl!er on the church school play-

Elder and Mrs. Harry Davis and kato Friday evening in Rochester we!1 - known marches Stars and ground. After a tasty meal we 
Mrs. G~r~rude Gilbert .of Spencer, on Sabbath, and on 'Saturday eve- Stnpes F~rever," "Mar~? Poco," went to the gym and skated. Ev
Iowa, VISited at the GIlbert home ning they presented a secular pro- and the Klaxon. March. An ar- eryone had a good time, even if we' 
over a ~ecent wee~end. Mrs. Ger- I gram in Austin. They returned to rangement of the ,~male ~~ the "New did stay on-campus. 
trude Gilbert remamed for an ex· Maplewood after the evening pro- World Symphony and Woodland Emilie Carlson 
tended visit here. gram in Austin. Sketches," by Ma,cDowell-Johnson * * * ~ere two very interesting selec-

You should visit the Maplewood SENIOR TRIP TO CHICAGO tlOns. Fe~tured on the program ACADEMY DAY 
Bookbindery now! The press has (Continued from Page 3) :vere LOYIS l.0hnson, cornet solo. (Continued from Page 1) 
been vacated and a ~omplete re- statues and buildings. They vis- 1St playml? The ~uglar," and a Softball and skating took up the 
modeling job done to make more ited two museums which were very trumpet trIO - LoUIS Johnson, Bob remainder of their clay. 
room for the Bindery. The carpent- interesting. They walked through ~omans, and Byron Moe - play- Something new and special was 
ers, painters, movers, etc., have the model of the heart, heard their mg "~he Three Tru~pet~rs." Milo planned for the visitors Sunday 
really been busy the last few own voices on the telephone, saw, W. .HIll, Maplewood s director of evening in the dining hall. Mr. Mc
weeks. They expect to have all the themselves on TV, and they even mUSIC, was the guest conductor for Cune arranged a banquet for the 
moving and remodeling done in saw a mummy X-rayed! That eve- one of ~he band numbers, "Anch_ freshmen of the academy and all 
time for the beginning of the sum- ning, they toured Maxwell Street, ors Aweigh." Several former mem- the visitors, both students and 
mer run which will start June 1. Skid Row, Chinatown, and the huge bers of the Maplewood Symphon- ministers. The Madrigals sang, a 
Come and visit the "new" Bindery Greyhound Bus Terminal. The next I ette were among the band mem- couple of readings were given, and 
on your next trip to Maplewood. morning they all left for Hutchin- bers. They were Laurell Peterson, some vocal solos were presented. * * * son and home. Alt~ea R~e, Janet Westin, Colleen Mr. McCune, Elder Butherus, and 

Richard Van Raden, while con- Frances Barnhart Juliu~, RIta K~nne~berg, Wendell Miss Lothian gave speeches to ex-
versing with a fortune-teller (?), Hanson, and JIm Gilbert. plain to the visiting young peo-
noticed the crystal ball had holes F' Id D pie some of the activities at Maple-
in it. "What's that for?" inquired Ie oy ELDER SKINNER wood. The highlight of the evening 
Richard. The fortune-teller ans- (Continued from Page 1) (Continued trom Page 1) for the boys, at least, was the bas-
wered, "Oh, I go bowling in the before and after the Field Day. In er or not the c{)ming of Christ ketball game played by the Twin 
evening." the morning everyone was excited, will find us confident or ashamed Cities boys and our seniors, juniors, * * * happy, and enthusiastic. At the depends upon how we make our sophomores, and freshmen alter-

Efforts to eliminate the thick close of the day, everyone was decisions. nating. 
coat of dust all over everything tired, worn out, but happy for the On the evening of May 2 for joint Monday morning found the vis-
have been quite useless of late. good success of the day. The stu- worship, Elder Skinner spoke to us itors observing the classwork and 
We have had so much wind and dents who remained at school did attending chapel at which time EI
dust! a fine job at cleaning up the cam_onc~ more. yve enjoyed listening der Skinner addressed the group. to him tell hiS personal experience * * * pus with Mr. Hill and Mr. McCUne traveling in South America, vis- They concluded their stay at Ma-

A new member has been added as supervisors. The group contri- iting the Christian young people in plewood by eating dinner with us. 
to the farm family. "Davy Crock- buted over one hundred dollars to those countries. We really enjoyed having the vis-
ett" is the name of the little lamb the Field Day fund, and those who itors with us, and we hope that 
that was given to Mr. Adams by a went out, brought back over six- MAPLEWOOD G each one of them will think and 
kind neighbor. Davy is quite a cen- hundred dollars, making a good to- RADUATES plan seriously to come to Maple
ter of attraction, especially at feed- tal for the day's work. Many pap- AT UNION COLLEGE wood next year or in the years to 
ing time, when Mrs. Adams gives ers were handed out, money soli- (Continued from Page 3) 
him his bottle. We wonder if he ~ited for the cause of God, and a Wallace Croak is the only senior 
will kill a bear when he is three. few people were signed up for the who is graduating with a major in * * * Bible Correspondence course. Ev- agriculture. He has served as a 

Elaine Fankhanel suffered a bum eryone who helped in this good college Sabbath School teacher, 
on her arm. while she was working work was happy that he had had a and as dea~on of the College View 
in the laundry. part in it. church. 

come. 
Ellen Olson 

Elder and Mrs. Max Torkelsen 
and family of Jamestown, North 
Dakota, spent Sunday, May 15, at 
the Leland Torkelsen home. 


